Robert G. Stash is a partner with Williams Coulson. His practice focuses on estate planning
and administration and federal, state, and local tax planning, as well as general corporate and
business matters. He regularly designs and implements a variety of sophisticated estate,
business succession, and charitable planning techniques for owners of closely-held businesses
and other individuals. Bob also provides tax, transaction and business planning advice to a
wide range of business organizations.
Bob received his law degree, cum laude, from the Duquesne University School of Law where
he was an editor of the Duquesne Law Review and received the Pittsburgh Tax Club
Memorial Prize for excellence in course work in taxation. He received a Bachelor of Science
degree from the Pennsylvania State University with a double major in finance and economics.
Bob is also a Certified Public Accountant licensed to practice in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania
A member of the Tax Law and Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Sections of the
Pennsylvania Bar Association and the Taxation and Probate and Trust Sections of the
Allegheny County Bar Association, Bob is admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania and the
Western District of Pennsylvania.

A founding senior partner of Williams Coulson, Mark C. Coulson is a corporate/business
attorney with vast experience in corporate transactional matters, including multi-million
dollar workout and financial restructuring deals. Mr. Coulson also has represented buyers and
sellers in high-value real estate transactions.
Mr. Coulson has wide experience in transactional, corporate and partnership matters
including loan and debt structuring, mergers and acquisitions, financing and leasing of
equipment and real estate, private placements and syndications, and business organization.
Mr. Coulson represents both borrowers and lenders in a wide variety of loan transactions.
These matters include loans by banks, finance subsidiaries of Fortune 500 companies,
insurance companies, and pension funds, as well as loans to manufacturing companies, media
companies, proprietary schools and automobile dealerships. Real estate loan transactions
have included loans secured by office buildings, shopping centers, hotels, and golf course
developments.
Mr. Coulson’s experience includes a large number of mergers and acquisitions, involving
both public and private companies. Transactions have included radio, television and
newspaper companies, manufacturing companies, and service companies.
In addition, Mr. Coulson represents financial institutions in connection with a wide variety of
problem loan matters, many involving real estate loans. He has handled real estate problem
transactions involving office buildings, shopping centers and hotels. He has also been active
in other aspects of problem loan and financial restructuring transactions, including the
representation of purchasers and tenants of problem real estate assets.
Mr. Coulson graduated from the Vanderbilt University School of Law and received his
Bachelor of Arts Degree Cum Laude from Denison University.

Michael E. Lloyd is one of the founding partners of Williams Coulson and the head of its
ERISA Department.
After earning both a B.A. in Political Science and a J.D. from the University of Pittsburgh,
Mr. Lloyd graduated with distinction with a Masters in Laws of Taxation from Georgetown
University Law Center.
Mr. Lloyd was a Senior Tax Attorney for the office of the Associate Chief Counsel,
Employee Benefits and Exempt Organizations, Internal Revenue Service, Washington, D.C.
At the IRS, Mr. Lloyd worked primarily in the areas of executive compensation and qualified
plans.
He was the docket attorney on the Code Section 401(a)(26) Regulations Project and a
member of the group of attorneys responsible for drafting the Code Section 401(a)(4)
Nondiscrimination Regulations. He was also a senior reviewer of executive compensation
arrangements, such as Rabbi Trusts and Secular Trusts.
Mr. Lloyd is the co-author of a book published by John Wiley & Sons, entitled 401(k) Plans,
a Comprehensive Guide. He is also a contributing author of a book published by Panel
Publishers, entitled The Nonqualified Deferred Compensation Answer Book. He is a
contributing editor of The Journal of Pension Planning and Compliance and The Journal
of Executive Compensation. He is also the author or co-author of many articles that have
appeared in these Journals on both qualified plan and executive compensation issues.
Mr. Lloyd is an active member and past President of the Pittsburgh Chapter of WEB – an
Employee Benefits Network – and has been recognized by his peers in both publications of
"Super Lawyers" and "Best Lawyers". Mr. Lloyd has served as an adjunct professor with the
College of Financial Planning, Robert Morris College, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Mr. Lloyd is the Founder of the Lloyd Institute, a public charity that provides tax conferences
for the benefit of charities. Mr. Lloyd is also on the Boards of the South Hills YMCA and
YMCA Camp Kon-O-Kwee.
Williams Coulson is a Pittsburgh-based firm which concentrates its practice in estate,
business, tax, and retirement planning services.

Daniel P. Johnson is one of the founding partners of Williams Coulson.
Mr. Johnson’s law practice is concentrated in the areas of estate, tax and business planning,
estate and trust administration, and the representation of fiduciaries and beneficiaries of
estates and trusts involved in probate litigation.
Mr. Johnson has lectured on estate and gift tax at Duquesne University School of Law and on
estate, tax, and charitable planning topics to various professional and civic organizations. He
has been annually recognized by his peers since 2007 as one of the Best Lawyers in America®
in the trusts and estate practice and named for inclusion in Pennsylvania Super Lawyers®
each year since 2008. In 2010 and 2011 he was selected for inclusion in Pittsburgh Magazine
as a Five Star Wealth Manager attributable to client satisfaction for the estate planning
services he provides.
Mr. Johnson is a cum laude graduate of the University of Pittsburgh School of Law, where he
was an editor of the Law Review and awarded membership to the Order of Barristers and the
Order of the Coif. He received his undergraduate degree from the Pennsylvania State
University.
Mr. Johnson is a member of the Estate Planning Council of Pittsburgh, and is Vice-Chairman
of the Probate and Trust Law Section of the Allegheny County Bar Association. He is a
member of the Real Property, Probate and Trust Law Section of the Pennsylvania Bar
Association. Mr. Johnson is admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania.

Richard F. Rinaldo’s practice is concentrated in a broad range of civil litigation, including
both trial and appellate practice. He has represented corporate, municipal and individual
clients as both plaintiffs and defendants in commercial, trade secret, class action, unfair
competition, intellectual property and municipal authority litigation.
Mr. Rinaldo is a frequent lecturer and author for the Pennsylvania Bar Institute on a variety of
appellate and trial topics. Most recently, Mr. Rinaldo and Kristen Brown, Prothonotary of the
Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania, served as co-planners earlier this year for a unique
program entitled “Preventing Nightmares: Avoiding Waiver and Preserving Issues at Trial
and on Appeal.”
Mr. Rinaldo is a member of the Allegheny County and Pennsylvania Bar Associations, and
has served as Chairman of the Judiciary Committee of the Allegheny County Bar Association
and the Appellate Practice Committee of the Civil Litigation Section of the Pennsylvania Bar
Association. For more than twenty years, Mr. Rinaldo has been an advisor to the University
of Pittsburgh Law School moot court team entered in the Cardozo/BMI Entertainment and
Communications Law Moot Court Competition, conducted annually in New York City.
Mr. Rinaldo received his B.A. cum laude from the University of Maryland and graduated
magna cum laude from Boston College Law School, where he was elected to the Order of the
Coif, the Boston College Law Review and the Boston College National Moot Court team. At
graduation, Mr. Rinaldo received the Joseph Oteri award for excellence in moot court
activities. Following law school, Mr. Rinaldo served as law clerk to Associate Justice Ruth I.
Abrams of the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court.

Anthony M. Tedesco is one of the founding partners of Williams Coulson. He provides
creative tax and estate planning to clients with an emphasis on business formation and estate
preservation.
Mr. Tedesco concentrates his practice in estate, tax and business planning, estate
administration, and the representation of clients engaged in tax controversy, such as disputes
with local and state tax agencies and the Internal Revenue Service. Closely-held business
entities constitute a large portion of Mr. Tedesco's clients, and his practice with such clients is
often focused on business succession planning.
He is a frequent lecturer on tax and estate planning topics, and has published a variety of
articles on the subject. Mr. Tedesco received his law degree from Duquesne University, his
Bachelor of Science degree from the Pennsylvania State University, and his Master's degree
in business administration from the University of Pittsburgh.
Mr. Tedesco is a member of the Allegheny Tax Society, the Taxation and Real Property,
Probate and Trust Law Sections of the American Bar Association, and the Taxation and
Probate and Trust Law sections of the Allegheny County Bar Association. Mr. Tedesco is
admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania.

I assist my clients by taking a sophisticated, but results-oriented, approach towards business and tax matters.
An associate with Williams Coulson for over five years, Stephen J. Pieklik concentrates his practice in the areas of
corporate law and taxation, with an emphasis in tax administration, tax litigation, and business planning.
Notable Representative Matters
Representative business planning matters include:
• Obtained a favorable advisory ruling from the Pennsylvania Department of Revenue concerning sales and
use tax issues related to the construction of a $695 Million manufacturing facility.
• Reviewed and revised a royalty sharing policy for employees of a national research laboratory enabling the
employees to treat payments received as capital gains.
• Represented the sellers of a well-known local entertainment company in a multi-million dollar sale with
the sale proceeds going to a tax-advantaged, trust-owned vehicle for the benefit of current and future
generations.
Representative tax administrative practice and tax litigation matters include:
• Negotiated abatements of $600,000 in section 6707A penalties assessed against three physicians with
respect to their participation in welfare benefit plans.
• Litigated and successfully negotiated a $400,000 trust fund recovery penalty abatement with the
Department of Justice.
• Successfully negotiated the abatement of almost $100,000 in employment tax penalties for a large regional
trucking company enabling the company to obtain additional debt financing.
As an attorney who intimately understands running a closely held business from an owner’s perspective, Stephen’s
experience uniquely positions himself as a knowledgeable and multi-dimensional advisor to clients. Stephen takes
on a sophisticated, dig-deeper approach to all of his clients’ business and tax issues.
Stephen is a member of the Administrative Practice Committee of the Tax Section of the American Bar
Association and the Tax Section of the Allegheny County Bar Association.
Stephen received his law degree from the University of Pittsburgh where he was an associate editor of the
Pittsburgh Tax Review. Prior to receiving his law degree, Stephen was awarded a B.S. in accounting from Miami
University.
Practice Areas
• Closely Held Business Practice
- Mergers and Acquisitions and Dispositions
- Early Stage Ventures
- Business Contracts
- Commercial Litigation and Dispute Resolution
- Securities & Corporate Finance
- General Counsel Services
- Real Estate Acquisitions & Dispositions
• Tax Controversy
- Administrative
- Litigation
- Tax Collection Defense

I take personal ownership of my clients’ issues as if they were my own problems.
Bryan R. Schuster is an associate with Williams Coulson, concentrating his practice in business and
tax planning, tax controversy, and employee benefits and retirement.
Notable Representative Matters
• Represented prominent family-owned businesses in implementing sophisticated wealth succession
strategies to provide tax and asset-protection benefits.
• Represented over 100 taxpayers before the IRS in tax audits of employee welfare benefit plans.
• Prior to practicing law, administered over $220 million in government contracts and subcontracts,
including RFP, negotiation, award, modification, and closeout.
Bryan graduated with a B.A. in Economics from the University of Virginia and received his J.D.,
magna cum laude, from the Duquesne University School of Law. While earning his J.D., Bryan served
as Executive Articles Editor of the Duquesne Law Review and won the highly-regarded CALI Award
for his work with “Advanced Problems in Contracts and Commercial Law.”
Prior to practicing law, Bryan spent five years with a family-owned business in the government
procurement and defense industry, where he gained experience working with the Federal Acquisition
Regulation ("FAR") and supplemental procurement regulations. During that time, he served as the due
diligence contracts lead on two separate business acquisitions.
Bryan is a member of the Project Management Institute, the National Contract Management
Association, the American Bar Association, and the Allegheny County Bar Association.
Practice Areas
• Closely Held Business Practice
- Mergers and Acquisitions and Dispositions
- Early Stage Ventures
- Business Contracts
- Commercial Litigation and Dispute Resolution
- Securities & Corporate Finance
- General Counsel Services
- Real Estate Acquisitions & Dispositions
• Employee Benefits & Retirement
- Executive Compensation
- Qualified & Non-Qualified Retirement Planning
- Welfare Benefit Planning
- IRS Controversies
- ERISA Litigation
• Tax Controversy
- Administrative
- Litigation
- Tax Collection Defense

Raymond P. Parker is a founding partner of Williams Coulson Johnson Lloyd Parker &
Tedesco, LLC.
Mr. Parker counsels clients regarding business transactions; real estate; estate and income
taxes; complex estate and trust administration; wealth preservation across generations; and
matrimonial agreements. He provides the careful attention of a personal attorney while
employing advanced estate, business and tax planning strategies.
Mr. Parker's clients include high net-worth individuals whose wealth comes from
entrepreneurial activity, successful corporate, professional or investment endeavors, or
inheritance. He advises entities such as corporations, LLCs, partnerships and joint ventures;
individuals and institutions acting as executors, trustees, or other fiduciaries; and private
foundations.
Mr. Parker is a fellow in the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel, has been listed in
The Best Lawyers in America® since 2006 and Pennsylvania Super Lawyers® since 2005.
He is a graduate of West Virginia University College of Law, where he was an editor of the
Law Review and a member of the Order of the Coif. He continues to be affiliated with his
law school as an adjunct faculty member, teaching federal estate and gift taxation. He
received his undergraduate degree from Allegheny College. Mr. Parker is admitted to practice
law in Pennsylvania, Florida and West Virginia. His professional memberships include the
Allegheny, Florida, and West Virginia Bar Associations.
Williams Coulson is a Pittsburgh-based firm which concentrates its practice in estate,
business, tax, corporate and retirement planning services.

Everything falls under the goal of providing value to my clients. To accomplish this, my approach is very
customized and hands-on.
F. Jefferson Bragdon is Of Counsel to Williams Coulson and has worked with the firm since 1998. He has over 40
years of legal experience. Jeff focuses his practice in the areas of employee benefits (ERISA), taxation, business
planning, business aspects of the financial services industry, and mutual fund companies (Investment Company
Act of 1940). He has more than 35 years experience in employee benefits, practicing in the field prior to ERISA,
and has represented a wide range of clients including professionals and a "Fortune 500" company.
Notable Representative Matters
• Successfully represented corporate sponsor, and owners, with respect to Department of Labor investigation of
more than $10 Million of alleged ERISA Prohibited Transactions with sponsored Employee Welfare Benefit
Trust.
• Successfully represented Investment Management firm and owners with respect to Department of Labor
investigation of firm’s Retirement and Benefit Plan asset management business.
• Obtained ERISA Prohibited Transaction Exemption from Department of Labor with respect to sale of large
tract of real estate from Employee Welfare Benefit Trust to owners of the plan sponsor, who are also trustees
of the trust.
• Obtained Department of Labor Advisory Opinion for Mutual Fund Complex that payment of so called 12b-1
fees from the mutual fund assets with respect to the Mutual Fund Complex’s 401(k) plan for its employees
does not constitute ERISA Prohibited Transaction.
• Negotiated $11 Million investment by family member’s IRA in family owned hedge fund limited partnership
on behalf of institutional custodian of IRA.
Prior to joining Williams Coulson, Jeff was Corporate Counsel at Federated Investors, one of the 10 largest
Mutual Fund complexes in the world. Jeff was responsible for Employee Benefit matters; in particular, retirement
plans. He served as counsel to Federated's Defined Contribution Plan Administration subsidiary, the Director of
Human Resources regarding employee benefits matters, and the Trustee of the Federated Investors Employee
Profit Sharing 401(k) Plan. In addition, Jeff was Secretary and Counsel to Federated's New Jersey state bank
subsidiary and represented a $450 Million stable value Collective Investment Trust.
Throughout his career, Jeff has been actively involved in local organizations, including the Allegheny County Bar
Association (past Chair of the Tax Section), the Allegheny Tax Society, and the American Bar Association, where
he was a charter member of the Employee Benefits & Executive Compensation Committee of the Business Law
Section, as well as being active in the Employee Benefits Committee of the Tax Section.
Jeff has been a frequent lecturer on employee benefits for a number of organizations and continuing education
programs. Jeff also serves in religious, charitable, and service organizations, including Ward Program Services, a
United Methodist agency providing foster care and independent living for children and teens.
Jeff is a graduate of Bucknell University and received his J.D. from Duquesne University School of Law.
Practice Areas
• Employee Benefits & Retirement
- Executive Compensation
- Qualified & Non-Qualified Retirement Planning
- Welfare Benefit Planning
- IRS Controversies
- ERISA Litigation

Richard R. DiFrischia is a partner with Williams Coulson and has been practicing law for over 12 years. Rich focuses his
practice on corporate, tax, and real estate transactions including mergers and acquisitions, reorganizations, loan structuring and
workouts, and general corporate counseling. He has broad experience with the formation and operations of general and limited
partnerships, limited liability companies, corporations, and tax exempt entities. In addition, Rich regularly advises clients on
selecting the proper business entity with the goal of tax minimization, operating efficiency, and asset protection.
Notable Representative Matters
• Sale of leading financial services company to a strategic purchaser for a purchase price in excess of $750 Million. The
transaction involved significant charitable planning resulting in several hundred million dollars being available for
charitable purposes.
• Represented seller and owner in sale of the stock of a government contracting business to a publicly traded company for
consideration in excess of $30 Million.
• Represented a strategic purchaser in merger with an environmental brokerage and alternative fuels business. The
transaction involved significant tax planning and negotiation to maximize potential business synergies.
• Formation and continued representation of one of the largest private foundations in the nation.
• Formation and continued representation of a hedge fund and various private equity and capital raising funds.
• Representation of entrepreneurs in early-stage business planning and capital raising ventures.
• Obtained judgments of over $20 Million and successfully litigated and collected the entire amount due in Chapter 11
bankruptcy on behalf of a national financial institution as a secured creditor against a hotel owner and operator with a
national flag.
• Assisted numerous business owners to develop and implement employee incentive plans in preparation for potential sales
of businesses or transition of ownership to employees.
• Represented sellers and purchasers in numerous commercial real estate transactions.
• Negotiated various loan work-outs on behalf of creditors and debtors and other shareholder and property disputes.
A strategic and business-minded attorney, Rich forms close relationships with his clients and serves many in a general counsel
capacity, advising on day-to-day matters. Rich is also a Certified Public Accountant and often works closely with his client’s
chief financial officer and accountants on legal and tax related matters.
Rich is a member of the Business Law and Taxation sections of the Allegheny County Bar Association, the Allegheny Tax
Society and is a member of the Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Active in his community, Rich volunteers
his legal services to the Sentinels of Freedom of Western Pennsylvania, a non-profit entity which provides assistance to severely
wounded veterans. He is admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania, the United States District Court for the Western and Eastern
District of Pennsylvania, and the United States Tax Court.
In addition to frequent speaking engagements, Rich has published articles in national tax periodicals relating to state and local
taxation of professional athletes and contingent fee auditors. Rich was recently named a Rising Star by Pennsylvania Super
Lawyers and Philadelphia Magazine as one of the top up-and-coming attorneys in the state. Each year, no more than 2.5 percent
of attorneys in the state receive this honor.
Rich received his law degree from the University of Pittsburgh and earned a B.S. from Grove City College where he graduated
cum laude and with high honors in his major of Financial Management.
Practice Areas
• Closely Held Business Practice
- Mergers and Acquisitions and Dispositions
- Early Stage Ventures
- Business Contracts
- Securities & Corporate Finance
- General Counsel Services
- Real Estate Acquisitions & Dispositions
• Estate Planning & Trusts
- Business Succession Planning
- Charitable Planning

My practice combines advocacy and technical expertise with innovative planning.
Edward P. Wojnaroski, Jr. is a partner with Williams Coulson and has been practicing law for over 20 years. He
delivers comprehensive estate planning, business planning, estate administration, and personalized tax consulting
services designed to minimize taxes and maximize wealth transfer. Ed has extensive planning and drafting
experience with sophisticated and innovative estate planning techniques. In addition, he maintains an active
practice serving clients in state and federal tax controversies and representing executors, trustees, agents, charities,
and beneficiaries in Orphans' Court matters.
Notable Representative Matters
• Planned, implemented, and transitioned family-owned business interests of all sizes to younger generations in
specialized trusts.
• Achieved favorable results with the IRS and the Pennsylvania Department of Revenue in a significant
number of tax controversy matters.
• Generated substantial tax savings and asset protection in complex business and real estate transactions with
sophisticated techniques.
• Advised entrepreneurs in the formation, operation, and disposition of business interests and associated tax
planning.
Ed is a fellow The American College of Trust and Estate Counsel (ACTEC). He was named one of The Best
Lawyers in America® from 2006 through 2011 in trusts and estates, the preeminent referral guide to the legal
profession in the United States. He has also been selected for inclusion on the 2010 and 2011 Pennsylvania Super
Lawyers® list on the basis of peer recognition and professional achievement in the practice area of estate planning
and probate.
Ed authored several estate planning treatises, including the Portfolios 805-3rd, Private Annuities and SelfCanceling Installment Notes and 821-2nd, Federal Tax Issues of Employee Plan and Commercial Annuities
published by Tax Management, Inc.
A frequent lecturer, Ed has written numerous articles that have appeared in national tax periodicals and he has
served as an adjunct professor in the graduate tax program at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh, PA.
He served on active duty in the U. S. Marine Corps and continues to serve in the U.S. Marine Corps reserve in the
rank of Colonel. He is a veteran of Operation Iraqi Freedom.
Ed holds licenses to practice law in Pennsylvania, Georgia, and the District of Columbia. He is a member of the
Pennsylvania Bar Association, (Real Property, Probate & Trust Law Section) and the Allegheny County Bar
Association (Probate & Trust Law Section).
Ed graduated from Washington and Jefferson College and the University Pittsburgh School of Law. He holds a
Master's Degree in Taxation from The American University and has been a Certified Financial Planner™
professional since 1998.
Practice Areas
• Estate Planning & Trusts
- Business Succession Planning
- Estate & Gift Tax Planning
- Charitable Planning
- Personal Income Tax Planning & Compliance
- Estate & Trust Administration
• Closely Held Business Practice
- Mergers and Acquisitions and Dispositions
- Early Stage Ventures
- Real Estate Acquisitions & Dispositions
• Tax Controversy
- Administrative
- Litigation
- Tax Collection Defense

I view my role as an individual with the knowledge and desire to assist a client with transactions that impact their
financial well-being and ability to impart those blessings to subsequent generations.
As an associate with Williams Coulson, Brandon P. Smith concentrates his practice in the areas of estate planning,
business succession planning, estate administration, and estate and trust litigation. He primarily counsels high net
worth individuals seeking to distribute and protect their wealth for the benefit of subsequent generations through
planning, individuals with estate administration concerns seeking to protect their rights through litigation, and
closely held corporations in their dealings with associated and unassociated parties.
Notable Representative Matters
• Represented numerous high-net worth individuals and assisted them in their transfer of significant assets
through various transfer tax efficient means.
• Successfully represented the interests of a closely held textile company in their effort to receive return of
investments and products involved with an unsuccessful business venture.
• Successfully closed real estate transactions involving property worth several million dollars and subject to
significant litigation.
• Negotiated language sufficient to avoid potential litigation regarding environmental liability amongst a larger
land dispute.
• Represented a family in Orphans’ Court litigation regarding a farm property dispute with the fiduciaries of an
estate.
• Successfully represented an executor of an estate in claiming estate tax deductions amounting to several
hundred thousand dollars despite IRS initial objection.
• Represented various public charities and foundations through position at the Office of the Attorney General
of Pennsylvania. Litigation involved representing charitable beneficiaries, guarding against abusive trust
mills, guarding charitable bequests from undue influence, contesting improper administration of estates, and
attorney misconduct in the administration of estate funds.
Brandon is a loyal and strategic advisor who values building trusting relationships with his clients. He is a member
of the American Bar Association: Real Probate and Property Sections, the Allegheny County Bar Association, and
the Pennsylvania Bar Association. Brandon is admitted to practice in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
In 2009, Brandon received his LLM, Master of Laws in Taxation with Honors, from Northwestern University
School of Law. He received his J.D. from Vanderbilt University Law School in 2008 and his B.A. from Wake
Forest University in 2005, where he majored in history and minored in political science.
Practice Areas
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Estate Planning & Trusts
Business Succession Planning
Estate and Gift Tax Planning
Charitable Planning
Personal Income Tax Planning and Compliance
Estate and Trust Administration
Fiduciary Litigation
Disputes between Family Members

It’s my nature to see matters through to their rightful conclusion.
Tracey L. Maier, an associate with Williams Coulson, focuses her practice on estate planning,
litigation, entity formation, and general corporate and business matters. Her secondary focus is estate
administration.
Notable Representative Matters
• Advising clients regarding appropriate estate planning options after reviewing their balance sheets
• Formation of business entities in a variety of states
• Advising businesses regarding their stock and minute books and updating the same
• Representation of borrowers and lenders in a wide variety of loan transactions
• Successfully filed an Offer in Compromise with the Internal Revenue Service, thereby eliminating
an $800,000 federal tax lien against the assets of an estate
An efficient, accurate, and detail-oriented attorney, Tracey was licensed to practice law in 2002, and
has spent the majority of her career with Williams Coulson. Complementing her current practice areas,
she recently became a notary and is a member of The Pennsylvania Association of Notaries (PAN).
She is admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania.
Tracey received her law degree, magna cum laude, from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law,
where she was a Note and Comment Editor of the Journal of Law and Commerce and a member of the
Order of the Coif. Tracey also received an M.B.A. from the Joseph M. Katz Graduate School of
Business and earned a bachelor’s degree, summa cum laude, in business and mathematics from the
University of Pittsburgh.
Practice Areas
• Closely Held Business Practice
- Mergers and Acquisitions and Dispositions
- Early Stage Ventures
- Business Contracts
- Commercial Litigation and Dispute Resolution
- Securities & Corporate Finance
- General Counsel Services
- Real Estate Acquisitions & Dispositions
• Estate Planning & Trusts
- Estate & Trust Administration
- Business Succession Planning
- Charitable Planning
- Estate & Gift Tax Planning
- Personal Income Tax Planning & Compliance

Reason must always come first, even if that means adapting to the changing landscape of the project.
I'm always open to exploring a different direction or strategy.
A partner with Williams Coulson since 1995, Mary Jo Corsetti has been practicing law for nearly 25
years. Her primary areas of practice include: comprehensive estates and trusts, specifically planning,
administration, taxation, and Orphans' Court litigation; civil litigation; business transactions and
planning; real estate; and elder law.
Mary Jo's broad experience across the full-spectrum of estate and business related practice areas has
resulted in an exceptional multi-perspective approach that she applies to each client. Based on the
central concept that money is a multifaceted personal issue, Mary Jo advises her clients beyond just the
legal aspects of decisions.
Mary Jo is a frequent contributor to industry and consumer publications and has appeared on financerelated radio shows. Additionally, Mary Jo was named a 2009 Five Star Wealth Manager in Pittsburgh
Magazine and was an Athena Award Nominee in the same year.
Active in both her personal and professional communities, Mary Jo is a member of Rotary Club of
Pittsburgh, served on the Board of School Directors for the Allegheny Valley School District, is a
member of the Allegheny County Bar Association: Probate and Trust Law Section and the National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, and is closely involved with her parish. She also serves as an
Adjunct Instructor with Duquesne University's John F. Donahue Graduate School of Business.
Mary Jo earned her J.D. from the University of Pittsburgh School of Law and received her B.S. in
Business Administration from Duquesne University, with the designation of graduating first in her
class.
Practice Areas
• Closely Held Business Practice
- Mergers and Acquisitions and Dispositions
- Early Stage Ventures
- Business Contracts
- Commercial Litigation and Dispute Resolution
- General Counsel Services
- Real Estate Acquisitions & Dispositions
• Estate Planning & Trusts
- Estate & Trust Administration
- Business Succession Planning
- Charitable Planning
- Estate & Gift Tax Planning
- Income Tax Planning & Compliance
• Fiduciary Litigation
- Disputes between Family Members

The type of law that I practice is customized for each client; therefore, my work is based on consistent communication and
collaboration in order to achieve client goals.
Susan B. Rankin, former partner with Williams Coulson, currently serves Of Counsel. She has been practicing law for over 16
years and concentrates in the areas of tax, estate planning and administration, as well as general corporate and business matters.
She regularly designs, drafts, and implements various estate planning techniques and counsels owners of closely held businesses
and other executives and professionals in related transactional matters. Increasingly, Susan assists individuals with charitable
planning techniques and represents tax exempt and charitable organizations.
Notable Representative Matters
• Designed and implemented estate and business succession plans for multi-million dollar estates, utilizing sophisticated
estate planning techniques, including, but not limited to qualified personal residence trusts, grantor retained annuity trusts,
charitable remainder trusts and charitable lead trusts, and various other specialized irrevocable trusts.
• Represented owners of leading financial services company in sale to a strategic purchaser for a purchase price in excess of
$750 Million. The transaction involved significant charitable planning resulting in several hundred million dollars being
available for charitable purposes.
• Designed, structured and continued consultation with respect to operation of charitable private foundations, including one
of the largest private foundations in the nation.
• Represented fiduciaries of irrevocable trusts with respect to beneficiary and accounting matters, tax planning and
investment management.
• Advised owners of distressed equity position in sale to strategic buyer.
• Represented employers and employees in negotiations of employment contracts including the structuring of employee
incentive plans in preparation for potential sale of business.
• Represented sellers and purchasers in numerous commercial real estate transactions; many of which involved structures to
provide tax savings, intergenerational planning or privacy advantages.
• Represented entrepreneurs in early-stage business planning including advice regarding structure to maximize income,
estate and gift tax benefits.
A dynamic, efficient, and flexible attorney, Susan combines technical proficiency with receptiveness to alternative legal
structures and planning techniques to accomplish client objectives.
Susan gained significant business experience serving as corporate counsel to an investment advisory group. Utilizing this
knowledge, Susan has been involved in various other business and tax planning activities and transactions for corporations,
limited liability companies, general and limited partnerships, small business corporations, and charitable tax-exempt
organizations.
Susan is a member of the Taxation and Probate & Trust Sections of the Allegheny County Bar Association and the Estate
Planning Council of Pittsburgh. Within her community, Susan serves on the Board of Trustees at the Hilton Head Preparatory
School and is active with the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. She also is a Director of a charitable private foundation.
She is admitted to practice law in Pennsylvania and the United States District Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania.
Susan received her law degree from the University of Virginia School of Law, where she was the Projects and Production Editor
of The Virginia Tax Review. She received a bachelor's degree cum laude from the University of Richmond with a major in
political science.
Practice Areas
• Closely Held Business Practice
- Mergers and Acquisitions and Dispositions
- Early Stage Ventures
- Business Contracts
- Commercial Litigation and Dispute Resolution
- Securities & Corporate Finance
- General Counsel Services
- Real Estate Acquisitions & Dispositions
• Estate Planning & Trusts
- Estate & Trust Administration
- Business Succession Planning
- Charitable Planning
- Estate & Gift Tax Planning
- Personal Income Tax Planning & Compliance

